PACKAGES
& COUPLES
TREATMENTS
Romantic interlude
1.5 hours 				

$280 For Two People

This blissful package is perfect for a special celebration or just
indulging in some precious time out together. Includes a candle-lit
relaxing massage, followed by a signature facial.

Relaxing body retreat for two
1 hour 				

$220 for Two People

Calm your mind and relax your body with this heavenly ritual.
A total body retreat combining a relaxing heated shoulder pack
to sooth tense muscles, foot soak and sugar scrub, warmed body
butter mask and relaxing back, neck and scalp massage.

Complete indulgence
1.75 hours 					 $199
The ultimate indulgence ritual. Includes radiance boosting facial
treatment, eyelash tint, eyebrow tint and shape and hot stone back,
neck and shoulder massage.

All for you
1.5 hours 					

$150

A top-to-toe treat that will leave you looking and feeling relaxed,
refreshed and revitalised. Includes a relaxing back, neck and
shoulder massage, Mini Indulgence facial and Express manicure or
pedicure.

Create your own group package
Perfect for bridal parties, special occasions or a girls day out.
Book treatments for your group of three or more people on the
same day and we will take 10% off the total price
Terms and conditions: gift vouchers cannot be purchased for
group package, all treatments must be had on the same day, a 50%
deposit must be held to secure your booking.

PURE FIJI
FACIAL
TREATMENTS
LUXURY FACIAL TREATMENTS
Pure Fiji: Experience the ultimate facial with Pure Fiji’s targeted
solutions. Aromatic envelopments combine with exceptional skin
conditioning plant actives, advanced cell renewal technology
and unique massage techniques to achieve targeted results while
restoring radiance, repairing and nourishing the skin.

Mini indulgence facial

30 minutes 					
Add a 15-minute back massage

$79
$25

The perfect booster to instantly revitalise and rejuvenate your skin,
focusing on your key concerns including hydration, exfoliation,
firming or purifying.

Island time facial

60 minutes
				
Add a 15-minute back massage 			

$135
$25

Relax! You are on Island time now. Enjoy the journey of a truly
exquisite experience that will leave your skin feeling replenished
and renewed. This skin ritual is perfect for taking some time out
whilst your skin is thoroughly treated to a classic style facial.

ADVANCED SKIN
TREATMENTS

Radiance Boosting Facial

45 minutes

				 $119

Add a 15-minute Vitamin Infusion			

If you want to see long-lasting corrective skin results without extreme
measures like surgery, damaging acne medication, Botox or fillers,
then book a course targeted to your skin type and concerns,

$40

The perfect treatment for luminous, radiant skin. This facial will hydrate
and re-energise lacklustre skin, revealing a soft, glowing complexion
every time.

Brightening Facial

With our medical grade technologies such as lasers and lights and
heat, we can reverse years of neglect and damage to the skin.

45 minutes 					 $125

* Important A Skin Health Check with our skin specialists is mandatory
for a corrective facials and course.

The ultimate brightening booster to rejuvenate your skin. Designed
to target skin pigmentation including dark spots, skin discolouration,
uneven colour and freckles.

ONE-OFF TARGETED TREATMENTS

45 minutes					 $160

Skin Health Consultation

The powerhouse of all antiaging treatments. This fast acting noninvasive skin rejuvenation treatment combines high potency proven
anti-aging ingredients Retinol and Bromelain to refresh, refine, hydrate
and plump fine lines. Works quickly to dramatically diminish fine lines
and wrinkles, even skin tone and improve overall skin luminosity.

Add a 15-minute Vitamin Infusion 			

$40

Antiaging A-Zyme Facial

30 minutes			

Add a 15-minute Vitamin Infusion or Microdermabrasion

Free of Charge

Redeemable against booking a course of treatments or product
purchase.
An individual skin analysis using our skin imaging software we will
analyse, be able to track your progress and show you exactly what is
going on with your skin, this enables us to identify your specific skin
concerns and recommend the best targeted treatments plus at home
skin care regime to treat your concerns and will provide you with a
treatment plan of either one off single facial treatments or a tailored
course of facials over 4-8 visits with us to achieve your desired results.

Complete Skin Health Imaging
15 minutes			

		

$109

Professional grade photo imaging to analyse and complete your skin
health journey before and after results.

Add a 15-minute Vitamin Infusion 			
$40
This perfect power facial will reveal beautiful new skin that is radiant,
glowing and silky smooth. Perfect for combating the effects of aging, this
facial delivers dramatically visible results instantly.

Vitamin Infusion

30 minutes 					 $99
$40

Rejuvenate and reinvigorate tired, stressed, lifeless skin. This hydrating
booster works by infusing vitamins, nutrients and antioxidants directly
into the skin, producing great results in minimum time.

		

$79

Add a 15-minute Vitamin Infusion 			

$40

The perfect booster that will recharge your skin to enhance your
natural glow.

Microdermabrasion

30 minutes					 $99

Add a 15-minute Microdermabrasion 			

Signature Facial
30 minutes			

$40

Vita Brasion

45 minutes					 $135

Thermolysis Red Vein Treatment
From 						 $42

Revive your skin with an instant boost of hydration. The powerful
combination of diamond microdermabrasion and vitamin infusion
revitalises tired skin for instant results.

Target and effectively rebuild the upper layers of skin where vascular
veins and redness is visible on the very surface of the skin. Two
treatments is recommended for best results.

Vita Radiance Peel

Corrective Laser Treatment for
Acne or Pigmentation

30 minutes 					 $99
Add a 15-minute Vitamin Infusion or Microdermabrasion

$40

Restore the glow of youthful radiant skin. A perfect non-invasive
treatment for those concerned with aging, fine lines, open pores, dry
or dehydrated skin.

Vita Clear Peel

From 						 $42
Results you can see! Tackle acne, redness and congestion or remove
pigmentation, brown spots, age spots, sun damage, red veins, blood
spots, angiomas, haemangiomas and vascular lesions and restore a
youthful, even skin colour with a course of medical-grade gentle laser
treatments, suitable for fair to medium skin colour.

30 minutes 					 $99
Add a 15-minute Vitamin Infusion or Microdermabrasion

$40

This treatment will reveal a clearer, brighter-looking, youthful
complexion. Perfect for problematic skin and acne suffers.

Sublative Fractional RF Skin Resurfacing
				

Price on Consultation

This high-tech facial will even skin texture, reduce dermal scarring
and deep wrinkles, diminish fine lines plumping and firming the
skin, treats acne, reduce pore size, scarring and stretch marks and
enhance skin elasticity. Downtime is minimal with smoother skin
within a week and after a few months your skin will be firmer and
those lines will have faded. Superior treatment for acne, texture,
scar revision and darker skin types wanting to look younger. This is
not a ‘fluffy’ facial best results after three treatments.

Sublime Red Carpet Face Lift

FDA approved no downtime, non-invasive wrinkle treatment.
				

Price on Consultation

No downtime, non-surgical collagen induction is the closest you
will get to a face lift without surgery. If you want to reduce fine lines
and wrinkles this is the facial for you. It’s tightening, toning, firming
and lifting results being seen instantly continuing to improve
weeks after. This heat based treatment stimulates and boosts your
own collagen growth in the skin, Sublime is a subtle and risk-free
alternative to Botox or fillers. It’s perfect as a quick fix for those with
big events or for brides-to-be, who want gorgeous skin on their
wedding day. For long lasting results a treatment course of three is
recommended.

CORRECTIVE SKIN TREATMENT PLANS
Serious about your skin results?
Give us three months and we will give you new skin.
Rid your Redness 					

$353

x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x1 thermoloysis red vein treatment,
x1 complete skin health imaging
Sooth Sensitivity 					$525
x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x3 vitamin infusions, x1 complete skin health
imaging
Dry Skin Saver 					$561
x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x1 vitabrasion, x2 vita radiance peel,
x1 complete skin health Imaging

x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x3 vita clear peel, x1 complete skin health
imaging

MASSAGE & SPA
BODY TREATMENTS

Acne-Free 					$728

MASSAGE

T-zone Targeted 					$525

x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x4 acne laser treatments, x1 complete skin
health imaging
Reduce + Repair Scaring 			

$1,548

x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x4 sublative fractional RF skin resurfacing,
x1 complete skin health imaging

Back, neck and shoulder massage
30 minutes				

Express body massage

45 minutes 					

Relaxation body massage

60 minutes					

Therapeutic massage
Pigmentation-free 					$603

60 minutes 					

x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x2 brightening facials, x2 full face laser
pigment treatment OR x2 brightening facials, x1 Complete skin health
imaging

30 minutes 					

Hot stone back, neck and shoulder massage

$52
$69
$85
$85
$60

Hot stone massage

75 minutes					$120

Glowing Skin					$613

Foot massage

15 minutes					

Smooth and Refine Winkles + fine lines			 $828
x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x3 anti-aging azyme + vitamin infusion,
x1 complete skin health imaging
Plump and firm fine lines + wrinkles 		
x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x3 sublime non-invasive face lift,
x3 anti-aging azyme, x1 complete skin health imaging

Pregnancy massage (incl a pregnancy pillow for total comfort)
60 minutes					

x1 free skin starter pack, x1 skin health analysis consultation,
x1 signature + infusion, x1 vitabrasion, x2 brightening facials,
x1 complete skin health imaging

Heavenly hair scalp massage

15 minutes					

Couples massage
$1,698

$90
$25

$25

1 hour 				
$165 For Two People
Add on an extra 15-minute massage for only		
$25

SPA BODY TREATMENTS
Pure Fiji: A beautiful natural range made from botanical ingredients
grown in Fiji and is specifically designed to nurture and nourish
beautiful skin.

Radiance body glow

45 minutes					

$69

Invigorate your skin with the tropical sensations of Pure Fiji.
This exfoliating treatment will leave your skin silky smooth and
glowing from top to toe.

Relaxing body retreat

60 minutes 				

$110

Calm your mind and relax your body with this heavenly ritual.
A total body retreat combining a relaxing heated shoulder pack
to sooth tense muscles, foot soak and sugar scrub, warmed body
butter mask and relaxing back, neck and scalp massage.

Nourishing body wrap

60 minutes					$119
This is the ultimate in total body rejuvenation that will nourish
your skin with essential vitamins and antioxidants and leave you
completely relaxed and hydrated.

MANICURES,
PEDICURES
AND GEL
TREATMENTS
MANICURES
Express manicure

30 minutes 					

$39

Perfect for those on the go. This express treatment includes nail tidy,
file and cuticle work, and is finished with polish application using
Vinylux polish.

Classic manicure

45 minutes 					

$65

Total hand care to keep your hands and nails looking beautiful.
This manicure includes hand soak and scrub, nail care including file,
buff, cuticle work and replenishing moisturiser, and is finished with
polish application using a Vinylux polish of your choice.

Deluxe manicure

60 minutes 					
Complete indulgence to pamper your hands and nails.
This treatment includes a divine hand soak and scrub, hand and
arm massage and nourishing mask, nail care including file, buff,
cuticle work and replenishing moisturiser, and is finished with
polish application using a Vinylux polish of your choice.

FREE GIFT!
Free mini nail file
with all manicure,
pedicure or gel polish
treatments.

$79

PEDICURES
Express pedicure

30 minutes 					

GEL
$39

The perfect pedicure for those on the go. This express treatment
includes nail tidy, file and light cuticle work, and is finished with
polish application using a Vinylux polish of your choice.

Classic pedicure

45 minutes 					

Gel is the original power polish, which goes on like a polish and
is gently removed in minutes without nail damage. Gel leaves a
beautiful, high-shine, chip-free finish for up to two weeks, while
giving your natural nails a strong barrier to help them grow.
Gel will make anyone rethink the need for artificial nails.

Gel manicure or pedicure

$69

45 minutes 					

$52

A total foot treatment to keep your feet looking amazing.
This treatment includes foot soak and scrub, nail shaping, cuticle
work and heel work to remove any dry, hard or cracked skin,
followed by a hydrating moisturiser and finished with polish
application using the Vinylux polish of your choice.

This includes a light cuticle tidy, file and buff followed by your gel
colour choice and up to two feature nails included, with your choice
of glitter, decals, gems or use of dotting tools. Finished with cuticle
oil. Gel will need to be removed in salon.

Deluxe pedicure

60 minutes 					

60 minutes 					

$89

The ultimate foot spa experience that will leave your feet feeling
silky soft and smooth. This treatment begins with a heavenly foot
soak, scrub, foot and lower leg massage. Followed by nail shaping
and cuticle work, heel work to remove dry, hard or cracked skin,
nourishing moisturiser and is finished with polish application using
a Vinylux polish of your choice.

Gel removal and reapplication

$55

Gentle removal of your previous gel colour, nail file, buff, light
cuticle work followed by an application of your new colour choice
including one feature nail design per hand.

Gel removal including express nail and cuticle work
30 minutes 					

$25

Gentle removal of your gel colour, nail tidy, file, cuticle work
complete with cuticle oil to nourish your nails.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Add on a gel polish to any standard manicure or pedicure
15 minutes extra 				

$20

Add on a French polish to any standard or gel manicure or
pedicure 15 minutes extra				

$15

Add on extra gel feature nails 			

POA

Talk to one of our experienced staff about the price to complete your
own custom design.

EYE ENHANCEMENTS,
MAKEUP & SPRAY TAN
EYE ENHANCEMENTS
Brow design				

$40

Brow design with eyebrow tint		

$49

Eyebrow shape (includes waxing and/or tweezing and trimming if needed) $22
Eyebrow tint 					

$19

Eyelash tint 					

$26

Eyebrow tint and shape

			

$39

Eyelash tint and brow tint 				

$39

Eyelash tint and brow shape 				

$39

Eyelash tint, brow tint and shape 			

$45

Eyelash lift/curl 					

$59

Eyelash lift/curl and tint				

$69

Eyelash extensions individuals natural

full set $120, infills $55

Eyelash extensions volume

full set $130, infills $75

Eyelash extension individuals natural half set

$65

Eyelash extension removal 				

$25

MAKEUP
False eyelash application			

FREE*

Day makeup (30 minutes) 				

$45

Ball makeup					

$70

Special occasion makeup (60 minutes)			

$70

Bridal makeup (60 minutes) 				

$80

Bridal trial (75 minutes)

$90

			

Makeup lesson (colour advice and application techniques) 60 minutes

$70

TRAVEL COSTS: We can travel to you for any special occasion.
Travel costs are a minimum of $30 and are calculated at $2 per km
(if the distance exceeds the $30 travel fee) to and from your location.

SPRAY TANNING
Full body spray tan 					

$50

Half body spray tan 					

$36

* Free with all makeups when purchased from us

WAXING & LASER
HAIR REMOVAL
WAXING
Upper lip

$21

Full Leg including bikini

Chin

$21

Feet and toes

$5

Upper Lip and Chin

$26

$75

Back of neck

$20

Nostrils

$5

Half back

$30

Nose

$5

Three quarter back

$35

Eyebrows

$22

Full Back

Eyebrow and Upper lip

$42

Full back and shoulders

$65

Mono Brow

$8

From $45

Shoulders

$20

Ears

$10

Front of neck

$35

Sides of face

$35

Chest

$25

Cheeks

$35

Stomach

Full Face

$55

Chest and stomach

Underarm

$22

Areola

Half Arm (lower arms)

$25

Half arm (Upper arms)

$25

Full Arm

$35

Hands and fingers

$5

Snail trail

$5

Bikini

$25

G-string (extended bikini)

$40

Brazilian maintenance (4-6weeks)

$54

Brazilian initial

$64

Anus

$10

Buttocks

$25

Quarter Leg 					 $25
Half leg

$38

Thigh/Upper leg

$38

Three quarter leg

$45

Full Leg

$55

$25
From $45
$5

ELECTROLYSIS
10 minutes (minimum charge) 			

$20

25 minutes 					 $45
40 minutes 					 $70
BLEACHING
Lip or chin 					 $20
Lip and chin 					 $25
Patch area 					 $30
				

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Prepaid price applies when you prepay for five or more laser
treatments – must the same area and cannot be transferred to
another person or service.

Women & Men
Area

Pre Pay

Single

Area

Pre Pay

Single

Laser consultation and patch test

Free

Free

Brazilian

$85

$105

Upper lip

$32

$42

Anus

$45

$65

Chin

$32

$42

Buttocks

$95

$125

Upper Lip and Chin

$52

$62

Quarter leg

$125

$145

Nose

$22

$32

Half leg (lower leg)

$155

$195

Eyebrows

$32

$42

Thigh/Upper leg

$225

$265

Eyebrow and Upper lip

$64

$84

Three quarter leg

$295

$335

Mono Brow

$22

$32

Full Leg

$335

$415

Ears

$32

$42

Full Leg including bikini

$390

$490

Sides of face

$52

$62

Feet and toes

$35

$45

Cheeks

$80

$100

Back of neck

$62

$82

Full Face

$95

$125

Half back

$145

$175

Underarm

$55

$75

Three quarter back

$165

$215

Half Arm (lower arms)

$95

$115

Full Back

$185

$225

Half arm (Upper arms)

$125

$145

Full back and shoulder

$270

$340

Full Arm

$185

$235

Shoulder

$85

$115

Hands and fingers

$40

$50

Front of neck

$62

$82

Snail trail

$52

$62

Chest

$85

$115

Bikini

$55

$75

Stomach

$85

$115

G-string (extended bikini)

$75

$95

Chest and stomach

$150

$195

Areola only

$32

$42

Shaving surcharge

$15

$15

GIFT VOUCHERS
Gift vouchers are the perfect solution to all of your gift dilemmas.
They are a great option for birthdays, weddings, and special
occasions.
Gift vouchers can be purchased for a specific dollar amount and can
be redeemed on both products or treatments.
Gift vouchers can be purchased online, from our spa reception or
can be ordered over the phone and posted out to you.
Gift vouchers are non refundable once purchased.

BOOK ONLINE

Did you know you can instantly book your appointment online?
Simply visit our website www.exquisitebeauty.co.nz and click the
book now button then follow the prompts. It’s that easy.

CLIENT LOYALTY REWARDS
We love to treat our regular loyal clients. How does it work?
For every $20 you spend with us on either products and treatments
you will receive 1 loyalty point. Once you have reached 25 points
we will send you a $25 voucher to use on any treatment over $30.
Loyalty vouchers will expire 2 months from the date of issue.

CLIENT REFERRALS REWARDS
We love happy, satisfied clients so every time you recommend
someone to Exquisite Beauty and they mention your name, we will
send you a $20 voucher to use at your next visit.

CANCELLATION & BOOKING POLICY
We ask that you give us 24 hours’ notice for all booking
cancellations. We reserve the right to request a $20 non-refundable
deposit prior to your next booking when unable to give us 24 hours
notice of your cancellation or no-show to an appointment.

REFUND POLICY
Proof of product or service purchased must be presented in which
refund can be issued and shall be no longer than seven days after
it was originally purchased. All products must be unopened and
in original packaging and services must contain photo evidence to
obtain a refund. All faulty products will be replaced as per case.

OPENING HOURS
Open 6 Days | 3 Late Nights | Saturdays
Monday - 8.30am-5pm
Tuesday - 8.30am-8pm
Wednesday - 8.30am-8pm
Thursday - 8.30am-8pm
Friday - 8.30am-5pm
Saturday - 8.30am-3pm
Sunday - Closed
We accept Cash, Bank card, Visa and Master Card.
For more information on individual
treatments please visit our website.

P (07) 855 5950
E info@exquisitebeauty.co.nz
A Shop 28, Upstairs, 44 Horsham Downs Road
Rototuna Shopping Centre, Hamilton

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ExquisiteBeautyHamilton/
WWW.EXQUISITEBEAUTY.CO.NZ

P (07) 855 5950
E info@exquisitebeauty.co.nz
A Shop 28, Upstairs, 44 Horsham Downs Road
Rototuna Shopping Centre, Hamilton
WWW.EXQUISITEBEAUTY.CO.NZ

